
         Spelling List C-18
Name:  ____________________________      

       Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.    Easton is watering the plants in his house.    1.  ___________________

2.    The babys in the nursery are crying.               2.  ___________________

3.    I have two cherries on top of my ice cream sundae. 3.  ___________________

4.   My family visited several beachs in Florida.                       4.  ___________________

5.    There are two main highways that cross the city.    5.  ___________________

6.    Can you recommend any good bakeries in the area?   6.  ___________________

7.    Ayla's new glassess have blue frames.   7.  ___________________

8.    Vallies are the low areas of land between hills. 8.  ___________________

9.    My brother played in three chess matches yesterday. 9.  ___________________

10.    Hunter put all of his toys in small boxs.          10.  __________________
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Name:  ____________________________

11.     J.T. put new batterys in his toy boat.  11.  __________________

12.    The basketball coaches cheered for their teams.   12.  __________________

13.    Haley stayed up late and watched two moveys.         13.  __________________

14.    France and Germany are both counties in Europe. 14.  __________________

15.    After they ate lunch, Carson and Tyler put their trays
         on the counter.         15.  __________________

 Review Words 

16.    Emma will arrange the books in alphabetical order.     16.  __________________
  

17.    We walked across the covered brige. 17.  __________________

18.    If you saw a friend being bullied, would you have
         the courage to step in and help?                     18.  __________________

 Challenge Words 

19.   The chimneys on the houses were all made of stone.   19.  _________________

20.   Peter picked several tomatos from his garden.    20.  _________________
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ANSWER KEY
     

       Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.    Easton is watering the  plants  in his house.    1.  CORRECT

2.    The  babys  in the nursery are crying.               2.  babies

3.    I have two  cherries  on top of my ice cream sundae. 3.  CORRECT

4.   My family visited several  beachs  in Florida.                       4.  beaches

5.    There are two main  highways  that cross the city.    5.  CORRECT

6.    Can you recommend any good  bakeries  in the area?   6.  CORRECT

7.    Ayla's new  glassess  have blue frames.   7.  glasses

8.    Vallies  are the low areas of land between hills. 8.  valleys

9.    My brother played in three chess  matches  yesterday. 9.  CORRECT

10.    Hunter put all of his toys in small  boxs .          10.  boxes
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ANSWER KEY

11.     J.T. put new  batterys  in his toy boat.  11.  batteries

12.    The basketball  coaches  cheered for their teams.   12.  CORRECT

13.    Haley stayed up late and watched two  moveys.         13.  movies

14.    France and Germany are both  counties  in Europe. 14.  countries

15.    After they ate lunch, Carson and Tyler put their  trays
         on the counter.         15.  CORRECT

 Review Words 

16.    Emma will  arrange  the books in alphabetical order.     16.  CORRECT
  

17.    We walked across the covered  brige. 17.  bridge

18.    If you saw a friend being bullied, would you have
         the  courage  to step in and help?                     18.  CORRECT

 Challenge Words 

19.   The  chimneys  on the houses were all made of stone.   19.  CORRECT

20.   Peter picked several  tomatos  from his garden.    20.  tomatoes
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